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ABSTRACT 

ZAC HERY A. RI CHARDS. An Analysis of the Kvrie from the Messa a q11alfro voci da 

cappella by Claudio Monteverdi (Under the direction of DR. KORRE FOSTER.) 

Claudio Monteverdi ( 1567- 1643 ) is call ed The Father of Modern Music because 

of hi s contribution to the new practices of music compos iti on at the tum of the 

seventeenth century. He was best knO\rn for hi s secular madriga ls. However during hi s 

time at St. Mark' s Bas ili ca in Venice he \\Tote a Mass for four \'oices, which ,ms 

posthumously publi shed in 1650. The 'Cope or my research includes a bi ographical 

sketch or Montc,·erdi' s lil"c, an analysis ol' the f.:rri<' from the Mas. and ho\\· it compares 

to another K1 ·ri<' from his onl y other Mass setting for fou r, oiccs ( 16-t I) . I hope to bring 

to li ght a virtuall y unkn o\\11 Mass" ritten in the JJrin/(/ prnflicu style . This composi tiona l 

style is dilfrrent 1·rom many ol' the other compositions he \\ ro te near the end ol'hi s life. 
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CHAPTE R I 

Claudi o Monteverdi was baptized at the church of S. Nazaro e Celso in Cremona 

on May 15, 1567
1

• He was the first child of BaldassaITe Monteverdi and Maddalena 

Zignani. His fa ther was an apothecary, a surgeon, and a doctor near the cathedra l in 

Cremona. BaldassaITe had two more children with Maddalena before she died in 1576. 

Their names were Maria Domitill a and Giul io Cesare, and they were baptized May 16, 

157 1 and January 31, 1573. BaldassaITe was a man of some wealth who owned multiple 

houses, and had public recogniti on th roughout the city of Cremona. "Cremona stood at 

the south-eastern edge of the state of Milan; for its econom ic and polit ical importance it 

was the second ci ty of the state after the capital. But Cremona was also close to the 

dominions of Venice (which stretched to the city), of the Gonzagas (the duchy of 

Mantua) and of the Farnese (the duchy of Panna)."2 

Before the age of twenty, Claudio was becoming famo us in hi s own right around 

Cremona because he had pub! ished two books of music, entitled Socrae ca11ti11nc11/ae 

( 1582) and the Madrigoli spirit110/i ( 1583). In both books, he clearl y states that he is the 

pupil of Marc Antoni o Ingegneri . A nati ve of Verona, Ingegneri studied with Vincenzo 

Ru ffo before mov in a to Cremona around 1568, and became the maestro di cappe/la of 
::, 

the cathedra l in 1576. Ingegneri taught Claudio about the Franco-F lemish style of 

polyphony that became so popular du ring the early sixteenth century. The main principl es 

of the Franco-Flemi sh style of music \Vere centered on continuous imi tation and complex 

1 sis an ecclesiastical abbr-c,·iation for saint. 1 azaro e Cel so are the Italian names for the Saints 

aza rius and Cel sus. . . . 
] Pao lo Fabbri , .\lonte i·ercli. ed . and trans. Tim Caner (Cambridge: Cambrrdge Unrversrt y Press , 

199-4 J, 6. 



counterpoin t, mathemati ca l ca lculati ons of interva ls and geometri c translormations or 

motils .
3 

As a child , Monteverdi was a singer at the cathedral until hi s vo ice changed . 

After the change, he continued to work with the choir as an instrumentali st. He became a 

private student of Ingegneri and stopped working at the cathedral. 

Pao lo Fabbri says "The inevitable proving ground for any composer of the second 

half of the sixteenth century was the madrigal , normally for five vo ices."4 Monteverdi 

conquered thi s feat for the first time in 1587 with If Primo libro de Madrigali a cinque 

voci. Most of the texts are about love, which was common in sixteenth century Italian 

society. While he was becoming more popular around Italy, Monteverdi began seeking 

employment elsewhere in the country. He found employment as a string player at the 

court of Duke Vincenzo Gonzaga in Mantua. Monteverdi first mentioned this change of 

employment in his Terzo libro de Madrigali a cinque voci. dated June 27, 1592. He 

writes in the dedication, "That day, Most Serene Prince, when to my rare good fortune I 

came to serve your Highness . .. with the most nobl e practice of the viola which opened 

the fortunate gate of your serv ice and notes how my skill fl owered for you in playing the 

viola ... "5 

As Monteverdi grew older in Mantua, hi s popularity grew throughout Europe. Hi s 

third book of madri ga ls \Vas hi s first publicati on to be reprinted (first in 1594 and then 

again in 1600). Monteverdi marri ed Claudia Cattaneo, a daughter of a colleague in the 

Gonzaga court, on May 20, 1599. The ne\ t month , Monteverdi was required to 

accompany Duke Gonzaga on a trip to Flanders. Thi s trip proved to be benefic ial because 

J Theodore Karp, --F ranco- t etherl andish Schoo~ ... Enc:i-clopecliu Briwnnico .I une 1-1, 2007. 
accessed April 4, 20 17. https://\\ \\ '\\ .britannica.com/art/F ranco-Netherl and1sh-school 

-1 Fabbri , 15. . 
I · 1· · Venice: Vi ncent i, 1592. ' Claudi o Monteve rdi, Terzo lihro de Mucngu I u cmque 1·oci. 



Ii ' \\ as ahk tu n pcricncc li rs th and th e different types ol' music that were heing written in 

l1thcr parts 01· Euro pe. \\'hi ch would in ll ucncc hi s later music . I lowc vcr, the trip was 

de trimental to him linancia ll y. He wrote in a letter to Anni bale Chi cpp io on Dece mber 2, 

1608. " I f fort une call ed me to Hi s Highness's service in Flanders, it also crossed me on 

that occas ion by mak ing my wife Claudia, li ving at Cremona, bring expense to our house

hold with her maid and servant, she hav ing at that time still only 47 lire a month from Hi s 

Hi ghness, beyond the money my fa ther gave me. "6 

In 1600, Giovanni Mari a Artusi wrote a treati se entitled L 'A rtusi, overo Delle 

impe,fe ttioni della moderna musica. Fabbri says, "The treati se seeks to demonstrate the 

cotTupti ons within certain modern compositional tendencies which clearl y contradict the 

traditi onal ntl es ."7 He uses the music without words from an unnamed composer to 

firml y articul ate his arguments. The unnamed composer was Monteverdi. Artusi's biggest 

compl aint with modern music was the use of dissonances between the soprano and bass 

parts, as we ll as the way the music modulates in a nontraditi onal manner. In 1603 , he 

wrote a second treati se with the same subj ect matter. Not long after the publication, 

Monteverdi began to draft his response. He publi shed a statement as an appendix to his 

Quinto /ibro de madrigal a cinque voci. He decided to reverse the title of Artusi's 

treati se, which was Secondo pratica. overo Pe,fettione de/la moderna musica. A draft of 

thi s response was wri tten by 1605 and even though Monteverdi spent the rest of hi s li fe 

revising the response, it was never publi shed . He wrote another letter on October 22 , 

1633 , almost thirty years later, to an unknown co1Tespondent, in whi ch he discussed the 

1' Cl audio Monteverdi , ed and tra ns Deni s Stevens, The Lerler.1 o/Cluuclio Monlel'enli. (Oxl'tml: 

Cl an:ndon Press ), 51. 
1-' ahhri , 34. 



treatise .~ I le enti tled the book Melodia , overo Secondo pralica mus icale. which he 

diY idcd into three pa rts: word-setting, harmony, and rh ythm . He di scussed these three 

top ics in regards to the modern practices of the music he was compos ing. 

As hi s time in Mantua came to a close in the summer of 1610, he composed what 

is considered one of his greatest works, the "Mass and Vespers of the Blessed Virgin ." In 

the fa ll of 1608, Monteverdi began to ponder leaving Mantua for other employment 

oppo11uniti es. Fabbri states that the writing of the mass in 1610 "constitutes the most 

concrete attempt initiated by the composer to obtain thi s end .9 He traveled to Rome in 

hopes of presenting hi s work to the Pope (to whom it was dedicated) as well as to look 

for new employment pos iti ons. However, Monteverdi was able to do neither. Although 

he sought a way to find new employment, he was dismi ssed from the Gonzaga court fo r 

unknown reasons at the end of Jul y 161 2. After leaving Mantua, he returned to Cremona 

for a short time, but on August I, 1613, he audit ioned fo r the position of maestro di 

cappefla at St. Mark 's Bas ilica in Venice. He began to serve in thi s very role in October 

of the same year. 

Much of the soc ial structure was in the midst of change in Venice upon 

Monteverdi 's arri va l. The trade ro utes to the Orient began to change at the beginning of 

the seventeenth century, which caused more competition from other European merchants 

in the port of Veni ce. This and other facto rs contributed to a substantial recession. The 

chanaes had areat influence on Monteverdi' s career fo r the better because he was able to 
b b 

free lance for nobles, not only from Ve ni ce, but other European cities and institutions. 

Thi s was in additi on to hi s pos ition at St. Mark 's. Monteverdi was also able to establi sh 

x Stevens. 420-422 
" h1bbr i. 109. 



:i 11d 111ai11t ;ii 11 stro ng relatio11 ships \\ ith mus ic publi shers and later the lirst publi c opera 

house beca use nr their combined rocus on entertai nment ror the eiti 1.ens or Veni ce. 

When Monteverd i arri ved in Veni ce, the state of the music at St. Mark's was 

dimi nished. Thi s was mainl y because of disc iplinary issues of the fo rmer maestros . The 

cappe lla consisted of thirty singers and six instrumentali sts when he arri ved. He began to 

take on hi s new ro le of tra ining and maintaining the musicians, as we ll as recruiting new 

members. Monteverdi began to appreciate hi s new pos iti on as his quality of life improved 

fro m what it had been at the Mantua court. He no longer struggled fin ancially because of 

a higher sa lary and the fact that he was "dependant on a state institution that was not 

subj ect to the fi ckle whims of a prince." 10 He even rejected an invitation to return to 

Mantua- a fact that can be read in hi s 1620 letter to Alessandro Striggio. He had 

numerous compositional requirements at St. Mark 's, which centered around the major 

feas t days of the liturgical year. While beginning hi s work at St. Mark 's, Monteverdi 's 

secular music continued to thri ve during his time in Venice. In 1614, IL Ses to libro de 

Madrigali a cinque voci was publi shed in Venice and it received great success. [tis 

im portant to note that this was only the second book of madrigals written with basso 

conlinuo-a deve loping component of Baroque style. The greatest ev idence of his 

success can be seen in a letter fro m Angelo Grill o in August of 1614. Angelo Grillo was a 

fa mous poet of the Baroque period who began a relationship with Monteverdi around 

161 0, and lasted until Grillo's death in 1629. Grillo writes "And as fo r your harmonious 

gift , I can indeed affi rm, if I consider it in all its exce llence, that not so much, as I receive 

it , does it come to me fro m the earth, as, as [ hear it, it seems to me to come to me from 

111 Fahhri , 13 I . 



I ·· I I 1 1c;1\l' l1 1i11ll' \l-rd1 onl y ,, ailed li, e ye:,rs hel<1re ,vriti11g hi s sevent h hook nl" 

111adrigal ~. I lo,, e, LT. th is hool-.: 01· madr igals differed si gni licantl y from hi s previously 

publis liL·d hooks . This hook \\'as the lirst that was not published by Ri chardson /\m adino, 

hu t ra ther by Bartolomeo Magni or Venice. While continuing hi s obligat ions as moes lm 

do COJ)(! /lo at St. Mark' s, Monteverdi continued to use contacts outside or the church to 

lind outlets for his secular music. Not only was he writing motets for the musici ans or the 

church , but he was writing a variety of secular music which included a small opera 

entit led Comba flim ento di Tancredi et Clorinda (published in his eighth book of 

madrigals). This work is written for three voices and a small string orchestra and was 

premiered at the Palazzo Mocenigo in 1624 for the Carnival celebration. It was 

considered a hybrid of a chamber piece and an opera. Fabbri says "it is for chamber yet 

with an allusive theatricality-combining protagonists invol ved in the action (Tancredi, 

Clorinda) and observers outside it (the Testo), plus direct dialogue and meditated action, 

a drama experienced in the first person, and a visualized account that tempers its pass ion 

and immediacy." 1
~ After a decade of commissions written just for events such as 

Carnival (like the Combattimento), Monteverdi fini shed a collection of songs entitled 

Scherzi musicali that was published in 1632. This was a small collection compared to hi s 

books of madrigals and all the pieces had li ghter tone that the genre requires. Around this 

same time, Monteverdi wen t back to the idea of writing a musica l treat ise to expl ain his 

seconda prctllica. He turned to a music theorist named Giovan Battista Doni because of 

hi s unfamiliarity with sc holarl y writing. Although no letters from Monteverdi were 

ac tuall y addressed to Doni, Dani mentioned Monteverdi and hi s treatise in a letter to the 

1 1 I· ah hr i. I ➔ I - I ➔ 2 
I L I <1hhri , 190 . 



French music theori st Marin Mersenne. However, Monteverdi dec ided that scholarly 

writing was not for him and that the best option would be to continue portraying his new 

style through his music. Because of this, the relationship between Monteverdi and Doni 

di sappeared. His popularity and musical prowess continued to grow through the decade. 

Although he was in his late sixties, he continued to be the most popular composer in 

Venice and all of Italy like he had been for so many years before. His crowning 

achievement as a secular composer was the eighth book of madrigals entitled Madrigali 

guerrieri. et amorosi in 1638. A new style fully came to the foreground called "agitated 

genius," which is now known as stile concitato. which is defined as the "repetition of 

notes of the same pitch and length combined with words express ing anger and disdain." 13 

Although remnants of this style had been seen in previously written music , thi s was the 

first collection that fully used this new compositional technique. It became well known 

across Europe and found its way into the music of other composers. The eighth book of 

madrigals is divided into two parts, songs of war and songs of love. This was a significant 

collection because the madriga l had drawn into a steady decline over the twenty years 

since his seventh book . Not only was it the largest and most complex collection of 

madrigals Monteverdi had ever published, but it brought the genre back to the forefront 

of the musical world. As the eigh th book of mad ri ga ls is a crowning achievement in 

secular music , the Selva morale e spiriruale is Monteverdi 's peak in sacred music. This is 

a vast collection of sacred music fo r sizes of ensembl e that includes a mass for four 

vo ices psalms and other sacred texts in many different sty les. Fabbri says, "The 
, ' 

Madrigali guerrieri. et amorosi had already presented a remarkable mixture of different 

u Geoffrey Chew, •·S tile Concitato,"· Crn\'e Music 011/i11e. accessed December 13, 20 16, 

I - · · / b ··b ·/article/orove/mus1c/2677 2. 1t1p://www.ox lordmus1conline.com su sc i I e, ::: 



fo rms, genres and styles, but compared to that volume the Selva morale gives a still 

greater impress ion of heterogeneity, of spontaneous and verdant natural growth , as 

indeed the title itself seeks to suggest.' " Monteverdi 's last major work of hi s life del ved 

back into the opera genre with La coronatione di Poppea. Monteverdi set a text written 

by a Venetian lawyer named Gian Francesco Busenello and it was premiered at the 

Teatro Grimani in Venice. The text gave Monteverdi an opportunity to use his unique 

compositional style to di splay the gamut of emotions that are required to properly convey 

the love story of Nero and Poppea. Fabbri says, "Monteverdi 's encounter with Busenello 

allowed the composer to conclude in the best of ways a compos itional career that had 

been entirely devoted to giv ing life, with always renewed technical and styli stic means, to 

the changing world of emotions." 15 

During his lifetime, Claudio Monteverdi became one of the most fa mous 

composers in all of Europe and is considered the " father of modern music" in 

contemporary society. His music continued to be published after hi s death , notably, a 

co ll ection of sacred works ent itled Messa a quattro l'Oci et salmi. This co llection was 

edited and published in 1650 by Alessandro Vincenti. He \\Tote an explanation for 

undertaking this task in the dedication by say ing, ''These sacred remains of the works of 

the most exce llent Monteverde [sic], which not without a mi rac le after hi s death I was 

ab le piously to collect, are now published by me to sati sfy common de votion."
16 

However the co llection was not made up entirely of unpublished works. The pieces that 
' 

end the litany were previously published by Vincenti in 1620 and 1626. Also, a large part 

t- h D' · D · (N 2) ·1s an adaptation of the Dixit Do111in11s of the Selva e morale 
0 t e /X ii 0 111/111/S 0. 

14 Fabbri , ::Z -1 9. 
15 Fabbri , 264. 
16 Vincent i, (Venice), micro film . 



( 1641 ). The Magnificat wa not even written by Monteverdi , but Vincenti felt that the 

movement must be included to complete the collecti on, so he had turned to Francesco 

Cava lli , an organist at St. Mark 's, who became the maestro di cape/la in 1669. After 

trave ling to Mantua and Lombardy in the summer or 1643. Monteverdi 's old age began 

to wear on hi s body. After nine day or illness, he died on O\'ember 29, 1643 in Venice. 

He was seventy-six years old. Monte\'erdi' mu ic continued to be publi heel al mo t a full 

decade after hi death ( the la t po thumou pub! icat ion " a. 16 ~ 1 ). ,,·h ich cr\'C a 

another prov ing !actor or hi s immen c populari ty during the scYcntcenth century. 



CHA PTER 11 

Monteverdi 's Messa a quattro voci da cappella is hi s third and final Mass of hi s 

publi shed compositional output. Monteverdi 's handling of the motivic language is one of 

the interesting elements in thi s setting of the Mass ordinary. The Kyrie is centered on two 

motives that Monteverdi uses throughout the entire movement (these will be referred to 

as moti ve A and motive 8 ). Moti ve A is a four-note pattern that descends a perfect 

fourth, as seen in fi gure 2.1 . It is first seen in the tenor and oprano vo ices in mm. 1-5 as 

a point of imitation. An in ver ion of moti ve A i een oon after the original moti ve in the 

tenor vo ice in mm. 6-7, as seen in fi gure 2.2; The in ver ion i seen in all vo ice in 

imitati ve polyphony starting in the bas in m. and endi ng in the oprano in m. 12- 13. 

Figure 2. 1, Moti ve A (tenor, mm. 1-3) 

3 

e le i 

Figure 2.2, Inversion and diminuti on of Moti\'c A (tenor. mm . 6-7) 

7 

r r 1r c r 
son Ky - ri e e - l e 



The oril!.i n:i l 111ntin: J\ and its in version a . , 'd . 1 . . • _ . • <1c use 111 t 1e 1e111a 1ncler ol the l1rst secti on ol 

the A:,.,-ic (111111. 1-45). J\lthoul!,h the ri o· I · · . · · ~ o 0111a moti ve A 1s not seen in the Chris te eleison 

secti on. it is seen agai n in the return of the K .· I ·. · I · · '-' _vue e e1son 111 t 1e soprano voice 111 111111 . 85-

7. Monteverdi uses mot ive A in d c · , an augmente 1orm 111 the final measures of' the Kyrie in 

the bass and soprano vo ice. The augmented motive in the b · b · fi ass voice can e seen 111 1gure 

2.3 . The altered form provides a link to the beginning and end of the movement. 

Figure 2.3 , Augmentation of Motive A (bass, mm. 114-117) 

114 115 116 117 
-& 

1151,& 0 0 

¢ •• 

Ky ri e e 

Monteverdi uses motive B in the Kyrie. and it is based around a pattern of ascending 

thirds and descending seconds. At the beginning of the movement, motive B immediately 

follows moti ve A in the tenor and soprano voices (Motive A and motive B can be seen in 

their original forms in figure 2.4 ). The inversion of motive A is immediately followed by 

the inversion of motive 8 , as seen in fi gure 2.5, which is similar to the treatment of the 

original mot ives. 

Figure 2.4, Motives A and B (tenor, mm. 1-4) 

~' 
2 3 4 
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rie e le 
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Fi gure 2. 5. In version and diminution of M t" A 0 ,ve and B (soprano, 111111. 12- 13) 

* 12 J w j 
13 

£ 
I f w j J ~' 

Ky - rie e le 

While also bein° inverted both 11101· d · d. · · :::, , 1ves are use m 1m111ut1on because the note values 

are cut in half from the original motives' values, except for the first note, which is a 

quarter of the original value. The same fonn of moti ve B opens the return of the Kyrie 

eleison in imitative polyphony starting in the soprano vo ice in mm. 80-85 . Monteverdi 

uses motive B a final time in imitative polyphony between the soprano and alto vo ices in 

mm. 11 3-11 7. Although the two moti ves are not used in the same manner at the end of 

the movement as the beginning, Monteverdi uses the two motives throughout the entire 

movment, thus creating uni formity . 

The cadential material of the Kyrie from the Messa a quallro voci da cappella 

showed a large harmon ic progress ion of i-V-i in F minor throughout the three sections. 

The key signatures that are di scussed are based on the critical edition of Carus-Verlag: 

however, many other publications show the entire movement is in G minor, including the 

edition of Gian Francesco Malipiero from the twentieth century. The large harn1onic 

progression is ev idenced by the beginning and end of the Christe eleison section . The 

ev idence is seen in the onl y sections of predominantl y homophonic writing in mm . 46-5 2 

and mm . 73 -79. The first occurrence starts in F minor and concl udes with an internal 

cadence in F minor; however, it is hard to not ice the cadence because the bass begins a 

I 
· 51 Tl d occurrence happens after an internal cadence in C that 

new p1rase 111 m. . 1e secon 

r · ·tati ve polyphony in the same style as the first section. 
comes after twenty measures o, 11111 



The predominantl y homophonic writing it 73 . _. . . . . 
1 mm. -79 ts wt 1tten 111 a similar manner to 

111 111 . 46-52 . Thi s similari ty is seen in th . · e sop1 ano vo ice because much of the pitch content 

is a third higher, as seen in fi gure 2.6. 

Figure 2.6, Cadential material (soprano, mm. 73-79) 

75 76 77 

r 
Chri - ste e le ____ ____ ____ _ _ - son, e -

79 

lei son 

The second homophonic phrase starts in C minor and cadences on a perfect authentic 

cadence in C with no third, as seen in fi gure 2. 7. These two phrases act as an opening and 

closing to the section that starts in F minor, but ends in the dominant C minor. 

Monteverdi used similar material in the vo ices to attract the li stener's ear to the two 

phrases. 



1:ig.urc 2. 7. V-i 111m cmcnt ( mm. 77 _ 79) 

78 79 

son, e lei son 

ste e lei son 

son, e lei son 

ste e lei son 

V 

At the end of each of three sections of the Kyrie. Monteverdi wrote a final 

cadence to indicate where a section would stop and where the next would begin . While 

the cadences that end the first two sections are perfec t authentic cadences with no third, 

the cadence in the fin al section is different. Monteverdi fini shed the Kyrie on an 

imperfec t authenti c cadence that contained a Picardy third. It is seen as a Picardy third 

because the materi al leading up to the cadence is clearly in F minor, as seen in fi gure 2.8. 



Figure 2.8, Cadential material with Picardy third (mm. 11 8-122) 

son, e ____ _ le _ _________ _ son 

le ________________ _ son 

In the Kvrie of the Messa a q11attro voci da cappella, Monteverdi used the moti vic 

language and cadential materi al to bring cohes iveness to the entire movement. This study 

of Monteverdi ·s compos itional approach in thi s movement has demonstrated the degree 

to which the mot ivic language, in which he used two motives throughout the movement 

to create the fee ling of cohesion, and the cadential materi al, where the fin al cadences are 

used to create the progress ion ot· i-v-i in F minor. These elements are interconnected in a 

way that provided a clear framework for the Krrie. 



CHA PTER III 

Monteverd i composed three settings of the Mass during hi s li fe time, the last two 

publi shed within ten years of each other. Monteverdi 's Missa in F is a Mass fo r fo ur 

vo ices that was published with the Selva e morale et spirituale co ll ection in 164 1. There 

are si milarities fo und in the Kyrie movements of the Miss a in F and the Messa a quattro 

voci da cappe/la. 

The Missa in F contains three moti ves that are seen throughout the Kyrie. The 

moti ves are similar to the moti ves fo und in the Kyrie of the Messa a quattro voci da 

cappella (The author will refer to these moti ves as moti ve A, moti ve B, and moti ve C). 

Moti ve A consisted of a pattern of a descending third, notes in step-wise motion, and a 

second descending third . Moti ve A is first seen in the bass vo ice in mm. 2-4, as seen in 

fig ure 3. l. It is fo ll owed in the other three vo ices in imitat ive polyphony. Monteverdi 

used moti ve A in the same manner throughout the rest of the first Kyrie section (mm. 1-

32). Motive A in the Missa in F is similar to moti ve B fro m the Messa a quattro voci da 

cappella because of the descending thirds that dominated both moti ves . Moti ve A in the 

Missa in F is also similar to motive A fro m the Messa a quattro voci da cappella because 

of the internal ri se of a perfect fo urth between the descending thirds. 

Figure 3. 1, Moti ve A (bass, mm. 2-4) 

2 3 4 

=:,: ~ rr j 
I r I IT r r 

e e le 



Mrn 1tc,·crdi used moti ve B th roughout the Christe eleison secti on (mm . 33-76). Moti ve B 

is characteri zed by an ascending perfec t fo urth using quarter notes fo r the first three 

pitc hes and a half note fo r the final pitch, as seen in fi gure 3.2. Moti ve Bis set in 

imitat ive polyphony throughout the Christe. Moti ve B from the Missa in F is similar to 

the in version and diminution of moti ve A from the Messa a quattro voci da cappella (see 

page l 0). Unlike moti ve A from the Messa a quattro voci da cappella, moti ve B, nor any 

of the other moti ves from the Miss a in F, are seen in any altered states in the Kyrie. 

Figure 3.2, Moti ve B (soprano, mm . 35-36) 

35 36 

' 
~ ~' j _ :J I J F r 

e le 

Monteverdi used moti ve C throughout the return of the Kvrie, which is the third and final 

section of the movement (mm. 77- 11 4) . Moti ve C is characteri zed by a descending 

perfec t fi fth over three measures, as seen in fi gure 3.3 . It is first seen in the tenor vo ice in 

111111 . 80-82, and it is fo llowed by imitati ve polyphony in all other vo ices. This is similar 

to moti ve A from the Messa a quattro voci da cappella because of the descending perfect 

in terva l that made up the entire moti ve (the ori ginal fo rm of moti ve A fro m the Messa a 

quattro voci da cappella can be seen on page l 0). There is one altered state of moti ve C 

that Monteverdi used in the section, which occured in 111111 . I 05 -1 07, as seen in fi gure 3.4. 

Monteverdi used it in the soprano and alto vo ices as they sang it homophonica ll y in 

thi rds. The di ffe rence between the ori ginal motive and the altered version is the rhythm 

that is not cl otted used in the second measure of the altered motive. All three mot ives 



from the Krrie of the Missa in F be · · ·1 .· h .· · a, a s1m1 a11ty tot e moti ves of the Messa a quattro 

voci da cappella. 

Figure 3.3, Moti ve C (tenor, mm. 80-82) 

• 80 81 82 

lt=tL=====±--F- +=I=I r ===· ====~r =ti -:a=.r === 
e le ________ _ 

Figure 3.4, Altered fo rm of Motive C (soprano and alto, mm . I 05 -107) 

106 107 

le _________________ _ 

le _________________ _ 

The cadenti al material or the Krrie from the .\fisso in Fis similar to the Messa a 

q11altro \'Oci clo rnppello. The cadentia l materi al from the 1\fisso in F creates the larger 

harmon ic progress ion o!' I-V-1 throughout the three sections. While it is the same 

harmon ic progress ion as the .\les.w u c111ot1ro rnci do cappello. (onl y in F major, instead 

of F minor) the cadences are not the same. In the .\lesso o q11oflro m ci do rnppella. the 

cadence at the end of the Chris re section \\ as a perl'ect authentic cadence with no third. In 



thL' \!,,.,,, in F. the cadence at the , d 1· I ('/ · · 
l'l1 0 t 1c 1/'I.\'((! was an 1rnrcr lccl authentic cadence 

\\ ith the third i11 the soprano and a lto, as seen in li gure }.S. 

Figure 3 .5, Caden ti al material, Missa in F (mm. 72-76) 

72 73 74 75 76 
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"" 
le ___________ _ son 

In the Messa a quattro voci da cappella. the final cadence at the end of the Kyrie was an 

imperfect cadence with a Picardy third in the soprano, wh ich is similar to the cadence at 

the end of the Christe section in the Missa in F. The final cadence of the Missa in F was a 

perfect authentic cadence with no third. The cadential material of both masses is 

approached in the same way, which was V- l (or v- i in the Messa a quattro voci da 

coppellu) . 



Because the two Masses were written around the same time in Monteverdi 's Ii Fe , 

they have strong similariti es between them. 17 The greatest similarities in the Kyrie of both 

Masses are centered on the motivic language and cadential material. Because of these 

similarities, it could be argued that thi s study shows styli stic traits that Monteverdi used 

in hi s Mass settings throughout hi s compositional career. 

- E . Masses of Claud io Monte,erd i,' ' Choral Journol 53, no. 
11 Va ughan Roste. ""The Three \tant 1 

' 

(20 12)36. 
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